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For a Poisson high-density system of independent motions in Rd we consider the
corresponding density process as the limit of ﬂuctuations or, equivalently, the limit of the
‘‘total charge’’ if each particle is equipped with a random charge. We prove that under fairly
general assumptions on the motions and on the intensity measure of the system, the self-
intersection local time (SILT) of the density process can be expressed by means of intersections
of pairs of evolving particles. This result helps to understand the interpretation and meaning
of SILT. As an example, we discuss the cases of symmetric a-stable motions and fractional
Brownian motions in detail.
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Consider a Poisson high-density system of independent motions in Rd : More
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x ¼ ðxtÞt2½0;1 in Rd ; x0 ¼ 0: From each point xj of PK we start the process xj þ xj ;
where xj is a copy of x; the copies being mutually independent. ‘‘High density’’ means
that K is large. Evolution of the system is described by the empirical process
(measure-valued)
NK ðtÞ ¼
X
j
dxjþxjt ; t 2 ½0; 1; (1.1)
where fx1; x2; . . .g are the points of PK ; and the ﬂuctuation process is
~X K ðtÞ ¼
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p ðNK ðtÞ  ENK ðtÞÞ; t 2 ½0; 1: (1.2)
It can be shown that under weak assumptions on x and m the ﬂuctuations ~X K
converge in law, as K !1; to a centered Gaussian process with values in S0ðRd Þ
(the space of tempered distributions).
The history of this model goes back to Martin-Lo¨f [23] who considered symmetric
Markov motions. Subsequent papers studied: symmetric a-stable processes [14],
Brownian bridges [7,18], fractional Brownian motions and diffusions [11]. Also
various modiﬁcations and generalizations of the model were investigated, e.g.,
branching and immigration were added to the evolution of particles [21,17,14]. On
the other hand, in several papers [32,3] an alternative model was introduced, where
each particle had a ‘‘charge’’ þ1 or 1; chosen at random with equal probability,
and instead of empirical and ﬂuctuation processes the ‘‘total charge’’ process was
investigated. More precisely, this process is deﬁned by
X K ðtÞ ¼
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p
X
j
sjdxjþxjt ; t 2 ½0; 1; (1.3)
where sj are i.i.d. random variables independent of the remaining random quantities,
with Pðsj ¼ 1Þ ¼ Pðsj ¼ 1Þ ¼ 12 : Again, these processes were shown to converge in
law, at least for Brownian motions, to a centeredS0ðRdÞ-valued Gaussian process. It
seems that a relationship between these two limit processes has never been clariﬁed in
a satisfactory manner.
In this paper we prove (easily) that under minimal conditions on m and x
both processes ~X K and X K converge, as K !1; in the sense of ﬁnite-
dimensional distributions to the same density process X (Proposition 2.2).
As we shall see, processes (1.3) are more convenient to handle than those of the
form (1.2).
Density processes are a class of S0ðRd Þ-processes which is interesting both from
interpretational and theoretical points of view, so much effort has been made to
investigate their properties. For example, in many cases they are Markov of
Ornstein–Uhlenbeck type, and it is an interesting question to derive the
corresponding Langevin equation they satisfy (see e.g., [23,21,6,32,14,15]). Another
interesting characteristics of a density process (and the main subject of the present
paper) is its self-intersection local time. The self-intersection local time (SILT) of
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0
Z t
0
hX ðuÞ  X ðvÞ; dðx  yÞjðxÞidudv; (1.4)
where h; i designates the duality,  is the tensor product on S0ðRdÞ; d is the Dirac
distribution and j 2SðRd Þ (inﬁnitely differentiable, rapidly decreasing functions on
Rd). A rigorous meaning is given to (1.4) by a normalization and approximation
procedure. See Appendix A for details. Majority of results in [5,8–11,19,29,13]
concerned sufﬁcient or necessary and sufﬁcient conditions under which SILT exists.
These conditions were expressed in terms of the dimension d of the underlying
Euclidean space Rd : By the way, results of essentially the same kind were also
obtained for self-intersection local times of superprocesses (see e.g. [16,27,4,1]). The
methods, however, were different, since in our case the nuclear property of SðRd Þ
plays fundamental role. Papers by Adler and Rosen [5] and Talarczyk [30] contain
some asymptotical results in the cases when SILT does not exist.
There remained, however, an intriguing question about an interpretation of SILT.
In particular, a relationship between the SILT of a density process and the particle
system associated with it seemed to be desirable to discover. Striking coincidences of
ranges of dimensions for which SILT exists and for which paths of the corresponding
motions in Rd have multiple points (cf. [31,5,10,29,30] for a-stable motions, and
[13,28] for fractional Brownian motions) strongly suggested that such a relationship
does exist. Our main objective in this paper is to show that under fairly general
assumptions the SILT of a density process can be expressed by means of
intersections of pairs of motions starting from the initial Poisson system. To this
end, we consider the intersection local time (ILT) up to time t; of two processes
Z1 ¼ ðZ1t Þt2½0;1; Z2 ¼ ðZ2t Þt2½0;1 in Rd deﬁned by
hLðZ1; Z2; tÞ;ji ¼
Z t
0
Z t
0
dðZ2v  Z1uÞjðZ1uÞdudv; t 2 ½0; 1; j 2SðRdÞ: (1.5)
Again, this deﬁnition can be made rigorous, yielding an S0ðRdÞ-process, by
approximation of d: There is a vast literature on intersection local times deﬁned in a
slightly different way (see, e.g., [16,26]). Intersection local times of the form (1.5)
were investigated by Adler and Epstein [2] for Markov processes (see also [3]). We
consider Z1 ¼ x þ x1; Z2 ¼ y þ x2; where x1; x2 are independent copies of a cadlag
process x in Rd ; starting at 0; x; y 2 Rd ; and give a fairly general condition under
which ILT for these processes exists (Proposition 3.3).
The main result of this paper is Theorem 4.2, which states that under some
assumptions (general and not very restrictive) the S0ðRd Þ-processes
1
K
X
jak
sjskLðxj þ xj ; xk þ xkÞ (1.6)
converge, as K !1; to the SILT of the corresponding density process in the sense
of ﬁnite-dimensional distributions. Here, sj ; xj and x
j have the same meaning as
before. It is worthwhile to observe that in this theorem existence of SILT is not
assumed a priori, it is a consequence of the theorem. We also give conditions which
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illustration we consider in detail two examples with two very different types of
motions: the symmetric a-stable processes and fractional Brownian motions.
Complete results are obtained if the intensity measure m is either Lebesgue or ﬁnite.
As a byproduct of our calculations we obtain continuity of SILT in the case of
fractional Brownian motion (in the a-stable case it had been proved earlier). In
Bojdecki et al. [13] only existence of SILT was investigated.
We hope that these theorems contribute to clarifying the ‘‘physical’’ interpretation
of SILT and yield an interesting insight into the structure of SILT of a density
process.
The idea to approximate SILT by (1.6) is taken from Adler et al. [3]. In that paper, a
very special case of Brownian motions and Lebesgue intensity measure was
considered. Also approximations of d in (1.4), (1.5) had a special form of the Wiener
density. Firstly, existence of SILT was proved employing speciﬁc properties of this
density and then this result was used in the proof of the approximation theorem.
Functional convergences were proved to hold in the Skorohod space Dð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ;
and to this end a rather sophisticated argument of Walsh’s notes was applied.
The main differences between our approach and that of Adler et al. [3] are as
follows:
(1) Generality of the model: We do not need the motion to be Markov and the
approximates of d can be determined by any symmetric C1-function with compact
support. In our case the very existence ofS0ðRdÞ-process (1.6) (and of the ILT itself)
is not evident at all (see Proposition 3.3 and Lemma 4.1). Instead of using speciﬁc
properties of a given process we tend to grasp the really relevant features of the
model. An example of such a property which has turned out particularly useful is the
temperedness of the measures nt  m; nt being the law of xt (see Sections 2 and 4). In
general, we express our conditions in terms of the one- or two-dimensional
distributions only.
(2) Scheme of proof : We split the study of the convergence into two parts. Firstly,
we give a general result on the convergence of the ﬁnite-dimensional distributions
proving simultaneously existence of SILT, and then we formulate more restrictive
conditions implying functional convergence.
(3) The paths space: We obtain functional convergence in the continuous
paths space Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ In [3] continuity of SILT was not proved. To this end
we only use as simple means as Kolmogorov’s criterion, Mitoma’s theorem and
characteristic functions, the Fourier transforms being one of our basic tools in
this paper.
We also rely heavily on the nuclear property of S0ðRd Þ; for instance we use
frequently regularization and Mitoma’s theorems.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we formulate a general result on
convergence of (1.2) and (1.3) to a density process. We also consider convergence of
the corresponding ‘‘occupation processes’’. Section 3, contains basic information on
ILT. In Section 4, we formulate the main result on approximation of SILT by means
of ILT’s. Section 5 is devoted to examples. Sections 6–9 contain proofs, and in
Appendix A we give a summary on SILT and the notation used in the paper.
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We need the following deﬁnition, (a) being standard.
Deﬁnition 2.1. (a) A s-ﬁnite measure m on Rd is said to be tempered ifZ
Rd
ð1þ jxj2ÞkmðdxÞo1 (2.1)
for some kX0:
(b) A family fmtgt2T of s-ﬁnite measures on Rd is said to be uniformly
tempered if
sup
t2T
Z
Rd
ð1þ jxj2ÞkmtðdxÞo1 (2.2)
for some kX0:
Fix a tempered measure m on Rd : As in the Introduction, assume that for any
K40 we have a Poisson point measure PK on Rd with intensity measure Km; with
points fxjgj¼1;2;...; x ¼ ðxtÞt2½0;1 is a cadlag process in Rd ; x0 ¼ 0 and x1; x2; . . . are
independent copies of x which are independent also of PK : Denote by nt the law of
xt; t 2 ½0; 1:
In what follows )
f
denotes the weak convergence of ﬁnite-dimensional
distributions and ) denotes weak (functional) convergence.
Proposition 2.2. Let S0ðRdÞ-processes ~X K ; X K be defined by (1.2), (1.3), respectively.
If the measure nt  m is tempered for each t 2 ½0; 1; then
~X K )
f
X and X K )
f
X ; (2.3)
where X ¼ ðX ðtÞÞt2½0;1 is a centered Gaussian process in S0ðRd Þ with covariance
CovðhX ðsÞ;ji; hX ðtÞ;ciÞ ¼
Z
Rd
Ejðx þ xsÞcðx þ xtÞmðdxÞ;
s; t 2 ½0; 1; j;c 2SðRdÞ: ð2:4Þ
(Recall that h; i denotes duality.) X is called the density process associated
with PK ; x:
Remark 2.3. (a) Our assumption on nt; m is a minimal one since it is necessary for the
integral (2.4) to be ﬁnite.
(b) The measure nt  m is tempered if one of the following conditions is satisﬁed:
(i) m is ﬁnite;
(ii) m is Lebesgue measure;
(iii) nt is Gaussian;
(iv) nt is symmetric a-stable with 0oao2 and m satisﬁes (2.1) with 2kpd þ a:
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dþais Oðjxj Þ as jxj ! 1 (see, e.g., [20]).
(c) For typical examples the convergences in (2.3) hold not only in )
f
sense, but
also (weakly) in Cð½0; 1;S0ðRd ÞÞ or Dð½0; 1;S0ðRd ÞÞ: To obtain this, tightness of
distributions of f ~X KgK and fX KgK in the appropriate path space should be proved.
This can be done, for instance, using the time localization technique of Bojdecki and
Gorostiza [11] in the continuous paths case, and for stable motions the argument of
Dawson et al. [14] can be adapted to the charged particle model as well.
We shall need one more result, concerning weak convergence of occupation
processes. If X is a process in S0ðRd Þ then its occupation process R X ¼
ðR t0 X ðuÞduÞt2½0;1 is deﬁned (if it exists) as such S0ðRd Þ-process thatZ t
0
X ðuÞdu;j
 
¼
Z t
0
hX ðuÞ;jidu for j 2SðRd Þ; t 2 ½0; 1: (2.5)
Proposition 2.4. If measures fnt  mgt2½0;1 are uniformly tempered thenZ
~X K )
Z
X and
Z
X K )
Z
X in Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ
as K !1; where X is the density process defined in Proposition 2.2.Remark 2.5. fnt  mgt2½0;1 are uniformly tempered if one of the following conditions
is satisﬁed:(i) m is ﬁnite;
(ii) m is Lebesgue measure;
(iii) the process x is Gaussian;
(iv) m satisﬁes (2.1) with k such that supt2½0;1 Ejxtj2ko1:Note that (iv) implies (iii) by the Fernique theorem (for a cadlag Gaussian process
we have E supt2½0;1 jxtj2ko1 for any kX0). To prove (iv) it sufﬁces to apply the
obvious inequality
1þ jyj2p2ð1þ jxj2Þð1þ jx þ yj2Þ; (2.6)
which gives
sup
t2½0;1
E
Z
Rd
ð1þ jx þ xtj2ÞkmðdxÞ
p2k sup
t2½0;1
E
Z
Rd
ð1þ jxtj2Þkð1þ jxj2ÞkmðdxÞo1:
The a-stable case requires a little more work, so we discuss it in the following
proposition.
Proposition 2.6. If x is a symmetric a-stable process in Rd and m satisfies (2.1) with k
such that 2kpd þ a; then the family fnt  mgt2½0;1 is uniformly tempered.
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In this section we give a rigorous meaning to the formal expression (1.5) and
formulate a sufﬁcient condition for the existence of the intersection local time of
independent processes.
LetF denote the class of nonnegative symmetric inﬁnitely differentiable functions
f on Rd with compact support and such that
R
Rd
f ðxÞdx ¼ 1: For f 2F; e40 let
f eðxÞ ¼ edf
x
e
 
; x 2 Rd : (3.1)
For any pair of cadlag processes Z1 ¼ ðZ1t Þt2½0;1; Z2 ¼ ðZ2t Þt2½0;1; any f 2F and e40
we deﬁne
Lfe ðZ1; Z2; tÞ;j
	 
 ¼ Z t
0
Z t
0
jðZ1uÞf eðZ2v  Z1uÞdudv; t 2 ½0; 1; j 2SðRd Þ: (3.2)
This is an adaptation of the deﬁnition in [2,3].
It is clear that Lfe ðZ1; Z2Þ is a continuous process in S0ðRdÞ (in fact, it is measure-
valued).
Deﬁnition 3.1. If there exists an S0ðRdÞ-process LðZ1; Z2Þ ¼ ðLðZ1; Z2; tÞÞt2½0;1 such
that for each t 2 ½0; 1; j 2SðRdÞ and any f 2F; hLðZ1; Z2; tÞ;ji is the mean-square
limit of hLfe ðZ1; Z2; tÞ;ji as e! 0; then the process LðZ1; Z2Þ is called the intersection
local time (ILT) of the processes Z1; Z2:
Remark 3.2. In order to prove existence of ILT it sufﬁces to show that for each
t 2 ½0; 1; j 2SðRdÞ; f 2F an L2ðOÞ-limit of hLfe ðZ1; Z2; tÞ;ji; as e! 0; exists and
does not depend on f : Indeed, hLfe ðZ1; Z2; tÞ; i is obviously mean square continuous
as a function of j hence so is its limit by the Banach Steinhaus theorem (sinceSðRd Þ
is Fre´chet). Now it sufﬁces to apply the regularization theorem (cf. [22]) sinceSðRd Þ
is nuclear.
We shall need the following criterion for the existence of ILT.
Proposition 3.3. Let x1; x2 be independent copies of a cadlag process x ¼ ðxtÞt2½0;1 in
Rd ; x0 ¼ 0: Denote by nu;v the distribution of ðxu; xvÞ; u; v 2 ½0; 1: IfZ
R2d
Z
½0;12
jn^u;vðz; z0Þjdu dv
 2
dzdz0o1; (3.3)
then the intersection local time Lðx þ x1; y þ x2Þ exists for each x; y 2 Rd :
(n^u;v is the Fourier transform.)
From this proposition, or rather from its proof, we obtain the following,
intuitively clear, corollary.
Corollary 3.4. Under the assumptions of Proposition 3.3, Lðx þ x1; y þ x2Þ ¼
Lðy þ x2; x þ x1Þ:
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In this section we establish a relationship between intersection local times of
independent motions and the self-intersection local time of the corresponding density
process. The type of relationship which we discuss here was ﬁrst observed by Adler et
al. [3] for the Brownian motion and its density process. We will show that it also
holds in a much more general setting.
We need to introduce some more notation ﬁrst. Let fxj ; xj ;sjgj¼1;2... and m be as in
Section 2. Let us denote by Y
f
K ;e the process with values in S
0ðRdÞ such that for all
j 2SðRd Þ and t 2 ½0; 1
hY fK ;eðtÞ;ji ¼
1
K
X
jak
sjskhLfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;ji: (4.1)
Analogously, if the intersection local time L exists, let Y K be a process in S0ðRd Þ
such that for all j 2SðRdÞ and t 2 ½0; 1
hY K ðtÞ;ji ¼
1
K
X
jak
sjskhLðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;ji (4.2)
(cf. (1.6)). To show that these processes are well deﬁned we need the following lemma
(Recall that nt denotes the distribution of xt:)
Lemma 4.1. (i) If the measures fnt  mgt2½0;1 are uniformly tempered (cf. Definition 2.1)
then the series on the right-hand side of (4.1) converges in L2ðOÞ and there exists an
S0ðRd Þ-process Y fK ;e satisfying (4.1). Moreover, for all j 2SðRd Þ and t; s 2 ½0; 1
EhY fK ;eðtÞ;jihY fK ;eðsÞ;ji ¼ EhLfe ðtÞ;jihLfe ðsÞ;ji; (4.3)
where Lfe is defined by (A.4) (see appendix).
(ii) If L exists and is such that the mapping
j 7! hLð þ xj ;  þ xk; tÞ;ji
is continuous from SðRdÞ into L2ðR2d  O;m m PÞ; then the series on the right-
hand side of (4.2) converges in L2ðOÞ and there exists an S0ðRdÞ process Y K satisfying
(4.2).
Now, we are ready to state the main results about the convergence of the processes
Y K ; as the density of the particle system increases, to the SILT of the density process.
The next theorem is a general scheme for proving convergence of this type. Let
fxj ; xj ;sjgj¼1;2;... be as above.
Theorem 4.2. Assume that
(i) measures fnt  mgt2½0;1 are uniformly tempered,
(ii) two-dimensional distributions of x satisfy (3.3),
(iii) for all t 2 ½0; 1; f 2F and j 2SðRdÞ; hLfe ð þ x1;  þ x2; tÞ;ji converges in
L2ðR2d  O;m m PÞ as e! 0:
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f
L asK !1: Moreover,
EhY K ðtÞ;jihY K ðsÞ;ji ¼ EhLðtÞ;jihLðsÞ;ji; j 2SðRdÞ; t; s 2 ½0; 1: (4.4)Remark 4.3. By Proposition 2.2 assumption (i) implies the existence of the density
process. See Remark 2.5 for a list of conditions sufﬁcient for (i) to hold.
By Proposition 3.3 assumption (ii) guarantees existence of the intersection
local time of the processes ðx þ x1t Þt2½0;1 and ðy þ x2t Þt2½0;1 for all x; y 2 Rd :
In fact, as we will see in the proof, instead of (ii) it is enough to assume existence
of ILTs.
By Lemma 4.1, assumption (iii) gives existence of the process Y K :
Conditions (i) and (ii) of Theorem 4.2 are explicitly given in terms of two-
dimensional distributions of x: For (iii) we have
Proposition 4.4. (i) If m is a finite measure and (3.3) holds then condition (iii) of
Theorem 4.2 is satisfied.
(ii) If m is Lebesgue measure andZ
Rd
Z
½0;12
jp^s;uðzÞjdsdu
 2
dzo1; (4.5)
where ps;u denotes the distribution of the increment xs  xu; then condition (iii) of
Theorem 4.2 holds.
Therefore, if m is the Lebesgue measure or a ﬁnite measure Theorem 4.2 can be
reformulated in the following simpler way:
Corollary 4.5. Assume that (3.3) holds. If either(i) m is a finite measureor(ii) m is the Lebesgue measure and (4.5) holds,then the density process exists, has SILT and Y K )
f
L as K !1:
The theorems above deal with the convergence of ﬁnite-dimensional distributions
only. We know that in many cases (cf. [8]) SILT of the density process is continuous,
therefore it makes sense to study convergence of Y K in distribution on the space
Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ: By Theorem 4.2 and Mitoma’s theorem [25] we have the following
immediate corollary.
Corollary 4.6. Assume that conditions (i)–(iii) of Theorem 4.2 are satisfied. If there
exists d40 and a continuous, nondecreasing function F from ½0; 1 onto itself, such that
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EðhLðt2Þ;ji  hLðt1Þ;jiÞ2pCjðF ðt2Þ  F ðt1ÞÞ1þd (4.6)
then Y K ) L in Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ:
In many cases condition (4.6) has already been studied (cf. [9,10]). In case when m
is a ﬁnite measure or if m is the Lebesgue measure, analogously to Theorem 4.2, this
condition can be rewritten in a more explicit form as follows:
Theorem 4.7. (i) If m is a finite measure and if there exist d40 and a continuous,
nondecreasing function F from ½0; 1 onto itself, such that for all 0pt1pt2p1Z
R2d
Z
½0;t1½t1;t2
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjdsdu
 2
dz dz0pCðF ðt2Þ  F ðt1ÞÞ1þd (4.7)
and Z
R2d
Z
½t1;t22
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjdsdu
 2
dzdz0pCðF ðt2Þ  F ðt1ÞÞ2þ2d; (4.8)
then Y K ) L in Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ as K !1:
(ii) If m is the Lebesgue measure, (3.3) holds and if there exist d40 and a continuous,
nondecreasing function F from ½0; 1 onto itself, such that for all 0pt1pt2p1Z
Rd
Z
½0;t1½t1;t2
jp^s;uðzÞjdsdu
 2
dzpCðF ðt2Þ  F ðt1ÞÞ1þd (4.9)
and Z
Rd
Z
½t1;t22
jp^s;uðzÞjdsdu
 2
dzpCðF ðt2Þ  F ðt1ÞÞ2þ2d; (4.10)
then Y K ) L in Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ as K !1:5. Examples
5.1. a-stable processes
Here, we assume that x is a symmetric a-stable process in Rd : a-stable density
processes are well known [14,5,9,10,29].
Proposition 2.2 and Remark 2.3(iv) imply existence of the density process
provided that m satisﬁes (2.1) with 2kpd þ a: This result agrees with the one
obtained by Dawson et al. [14]. Moreover, by Propositions 2.4 and 2.6 the same
condition implies weak convergence of the occupation processes.
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the processes Y K :
Proposition 5.1. If do2a then the intersection local time of two independent a-stable
processes exists.
Proposition 5.2. If m is finite or Lebesgue and do2a; then the SILT of the density
process exists and Y K ) L in Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ; as K !1:
Observe that for m as above, the condition do2a is also necessary for the existence
of SILT of the density process (see [9,10]).
5.2. Fractional Brownian motion
Assume that x is a fractional Brownian motion in Rd with Hurst parameter H
(0oHo1), i.e., x ¼ ðxð1Þ; . . . ; xðdÞÞ; where xð1Þ; . . . ; xðdÞ are independent real contin-
uous Gaussian processes with mean 0 and covariance
CovðxðjÞs ; xðjÞu Þ ¼
1
2
ðs2H þ u2H  js  uj2H Þ
for j ¼ 1; . . . ; d: By Remark 2.5 for any tempered measure m the family fnt  mgt2½0;1 is
uniformly tempered. By Propositions 2.2 and 2.4 the density process exists and the
occupation processes converge.
Also in this example, if m is either ﬁnite or Lebesgue, solutions of our problems are
complete and explicit.
Proposition 5.3. If Hdo2 then for any x; y 2 Rd the intersection local time
of the processes x þ x1 and y þ x2 exists, where x1 and x2 are independent copies
of x:
Proposition 5.4. If m is finite or Lebesgue and Hdo2 then SILT of the density process
exists and Y K ) L in Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ; as K !1:
Remark 5.5. (a) As shown in Bojdecki et al. [13], for m as above, the condition
Hdo2 is also necessary for SILT of the density process to exist.
(b) Proposition 5.4 implies in particular that the SILT of the fractional density
process is continuous, provided that it exists. This is a new (and nontrivial) result
which was not proved in Bojdecki et al. [13].6. Proofs for Section 2
Proof of Proposition 2.2. The proof is typical (cf. [23,11]), so we present only an
outline. Our principal aim is to point out the identity of limits of ~X K and X K :
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Rd
Ej2ðx þ xtÞmðdxÞ ¼
Z
Rd
j2ðxÞnt  mðdzÞo1; j 2SðRd Þ; t 2 ½0; 1; (6.1)
by assumption, and the function j 7! R
Rd
j2 dnt  m is continuous.
Note also that, as stated in Remark 2.3(a), our assumption is indeed necessary for
(6.1) to hold, since if the integral on the right-hand side of (6.1) is ﬁnite for each
j 2SðRd Þ; then so is the integral with j2 replaced by jjj (see, e.g., [9, Lemma 6.2]),
hence nt  m must be tempered.
It is also clear that the S0ðRdÞ-processes ~X K ; X K are well deﬁned by the
regularization theorem. Here, and frequently in the sequel, we use the following well-
known properties of our Poisson system PK :
E
X
j
jðxjÞ ¼ K
Z
Rd
jðxÞmðdxÞ; (6.2)
Cov
X
j
jðxjÞ;
X
j
cðxjÞ
 !
¼ K
Z
Rd
jðxÞcðxÞmðdxÞ (6.3)
for functions j;c 2SðRdÞ: From this we have immediately that
Covðh ~X K ðsÞ;ji; h ~X K ðtÞ;ciÞ ¼ CovðhX K ðsÞ;ji; hX K ðtÞ;ciÞ
¼
Z
Rd
Ejðx þ xsÞcðx þ xtÞmðdxÞ ð6:4Þ
for j;c 2SðRd Þ; s; t 2 ½0; 1:
Fix 0pt1o   otnp1 and j1; . . . ;jn 2SðRdÞ: By (2.4) it sufﬁces to prove that
lim
K!1
E exp i
Xn
j¼1
hX K ðtjÞ;jji
( )
¼ lim
K!1
E exp i
Xn
j¼1
h ~X K ðtjÞ;jji
( )
¼ exp  1
2
Z
Rd
EF 2ðx þ xÞmðdxÞ
 
; ð6:5Þ
where
F ðZÞ ¼
Xn
j¼1
jjðZtj Þ (6.6)
(a functional on the path space). Again by the Poisson property we have
E exp i
Xn
j¼1
h ~X K ðtjÞ;jji
( )
¼ exp K
Z
Rd
E e
iﬃﬃ
K
p F ðxþxÞ  1 iﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p F ðx þ xÞ
 
mðdxÞ
 
¼ exp  1
2
Z
Rd
EF 2ðx þ xÞmðdxÞ
 
exp K
Z
Rd
E ~GK ðxÞmðdxÞ
 
; ð6:7Þ
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~GK ðxÞ ¼ e
iﬃﬃ
K
p F ðxþxÞ  1 iﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p F ðx þ xÞ  1
2
iﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p F ðx þ xÞ
 2
(6.8)
and, analogously,
E exp i
Xn
j¼1
hX K ðtjÞ;jji
( )
¼ exp K
Z
Rd
1
2
ðEe iﬃﬃKp F ðxþxÞ þ Ee iﬃﬃKp F ðxþxÞÞ  1 mðdxÞ 
¼ exp  1
2
Z
Rd
EF 2ðx þ xÞmðdxÞ
 
exp K
Z
Rd
EGK ðxÞmðdxÞ
 
; ð6:9Þ
where
GK ðxÞ ¼
1
2
e
iﬃﬃ
K
p F ðxþxÞ  1 iﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p F ðx þ xÞ  1
2
iﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p F ðx þ xÞ
 2 !
þ 1
2
e
 iﬃﬃ
K
p F ðxþxÞ  1 iﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p F ðx þ xÞ  1
2
iﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p F ðx þ xÞ
 2 !
: ð6:10Þ
Observe that by the Taylor formula both j ~GK ðxÞj and jGK ðxÞj are estimated from
above by 1=ð6K
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
p
ÞjF 3ðx þ xÞj; hence (6.5) follows sinceZ
Rd
EjF3ðx þ xÞjmðdxÞo1 (6.11)
by the deﬁnition of F (see (6.6)) and because the measures nt  m are tempered. &
Proof of Proposition 2.4. First observe that this proposition is obvious if we
additionally know that the families of processes fX KgK and f ~X KgK are tight in
Dð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ or Cð½0; 1;S0ðRd ÞÞ (as already mentioned, this occurs in typical
examples). Indeed, it is not difﬁcult to see, e.g., adapting the proof of Theorem 3.4 in
[12], that the mapping x 7! R x is continuous as function from Dð½0; 1;S0ðRd ÞÞ or
Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ into Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ:
In the general case, ﬁrst note that the processes
R
X K and
R
~X K exist because the
series
P
j
R t
0 jðx þ xjuÞdu converges in L2ðOÞ for each t 2 ½0; 1; j 2SðRdÞ: To prove
convergence of ﬁnite-dimensional distributions we ﬁx 0pt1o   otnp1;
j1; . . . ;jn 2SðRdÞ and we show that the sumsXn
j¼1
Z tj
0
~X K ðuÞdu;jj
 
(6.12)
converge in distribution, as K !1; to the normal law with mean zero and varianceR
Rd
EF 2ðx þ xÞmðdxÞ; where
F ðZÞ ¼
Xn
j¼1
Z tj
0
jjðZuÞdu; (6.13)
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characteristic function of (6.12) in the form (6.7) with ~GK given by (6.8) and F
deﬁned by (6.13). Analogously, (6.9) and (6.10) are used to calculate the
characteristic function of the sum involving X K : It is clear that (6.11) is satisﬁed
for F of the form (6.13) since our assumption that fnt  mgt2½0;1 are uniformly
tempered (see (2.2)) implies thatZ 1
0
Z
Rd
Ejjðx þ xtÞjmðdxÞdto1; j 2SðRdÞ: (6.14)
Hence we obtain an analogue of (6.5).
Next, we show that for each j 2SðRdÞ the distributions of the families of real-
valued processes fh ~X K ;jigK ; fhX K ;jigK are tight in Cð½0; 1;RdÞ: For 0psotp1 we
have, by (6.4)
E
Z t
0
~X K ðuÞdu;j
 

Z s
0
~X K ðuÞdu;j
  2
¼
Z t
s
Z t
s
Z
Rd
Ejðx þ xuÞjðx þ xvÞmðdxÞdudv
p sup
y2Rd
jjðyÞj
Z t
s
Z t
s
Z
Rd
jðzÞnv  mðdzÞdu dv
pCðjÞðt  sÞ2;
since the measures nv  m are uniformly tempered. Tightness follows now by the
classical criterion. The same holds for X K :
Finally, we apply Mitoma’s theorem [25] to conclude that there exists a continuous
centered Gaussian process in S0ðRdÞ which we denote R X ; such that R ~X K ) R X
and
R
X K )
R
X in Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ: &
Remark 6.1. We have not made any assumption on regularity of paths of the density
process X ; the existence of the process
R
X was derived from the Mitoma theorem.
Note, however, that the cadlag property of x and the form (2.4) of the covariance of
X imply that the function ½0; 1 3 t 7! hX ðtÞ;ji 2 L2ðOÞ is cadlag for any j 2SðRd Þ:
Hence it can be deduced that the real-valued process hX ;ji has a measurable
version. So the integral process
R t
0hX ðuÞ;jidu exists. It is now easy to see that
hR t0 X ;ji ¼ R t0hX ;ji:
Proof of Proposition 2.6. Let pt denote the a-stable density. We will show thatZ
R2d
ð1þ jx þ yj2ÞkdptðxÞdxmðdyÞ (6.15)
is ﬁnite and bounded with respect to t 2 ½0; 1:
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t
d
a
Z
R2d
ð1þ jx þ yj2Þkdp1ðt
1
axÞdxmðdyÞ
¼
Z
R2d
ð1þ jt1ax þ yj2Þkdp1ðxÞdxmðdyÞ:
By (2.6) this can be estimated by
C
Z
Rd
Z
Rd
ð1þ jt1axj2Þkð1þ jt1ax þ yj2Þdp1ðxÞdxð1þ jyj2ÞkmðdyÞ:
Since m is k-tempered it sufﬁces to show that the inner integral is bounded uniformly
with respect to t and y: It is known that p1ðxÞpC1ð1þ jxjÞda (see, e.g., [20]). ThenZ
Rd
ð1þ jt1axj2Þkð1þ jt1ax þ yj2Þdp1ðxÞdx
pC1
Z
t
1
aXjxj
ð1þ jt1axj2Þkð1þ jt1ax þ yj2Þdð1þ jxjÞda dx
þ C1
Z
jxj4t1a
ð1þ jt1axj2Þkð1þ jt1ax þ yj2Þd jxjda dx
p2kC1
Z
Rd
ð1þ jxjÞdadx þ C1t
Z
jzj41
ð1þ jzj2Þkjzjdað1þ jz þ yj2Þd dz
Since 2kpd þ a this can be estimated by
C2 þ C3t
Z
jzj41
ð1þ jz þ yj2Þd dzpC4;
so the proof is complete. &7. Proofs for Section 3
Proof of Proposition 3.3. Fix arbitrary f ; g 2F and let f e; gd be deﬁned by (3.1) for
any e; d40: By Remark 3.2 it sufﬁces to prove that the expression
E Lfe ðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;j
	 

Lgdðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;j
	 

(7.1)
has ﬁnite limit as e; d! 0; for each t 2 ½0; 1; x; y 2 Rd ; j 2SðRd Þ: So ﬁx t; x; y;j: By
(3.2), expression (7.1) can be written asZ
½0;14
Z
R4d
F1ðz; wÞF2ðz0; w0Þns;uðdzdz0Þnr;vðdwdw0Þdsdudrdv; (7.2)
where F1ðz; wÞ ¼ jðx þ zÞf eðy  x þ w  zÞ; F2ðz0; w0Þ ¼ jðx þ z0Þgdðy  x þ w0  z0Þ:
It is easy to calculate that
F^1ðz; wÞ ¼ eixzeiywj^ðz þ wÞf^ eðwÞ: (7.3)
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n and c 2SðRdÞ:Z
Rd
cðzÞnðdzÞ ¼ 1ð2pÞd
Z
Rd
c^ðzÞn^ðzÞdz: (7.4)
We apply this formula to the measure ns;u  nr;v in the inner integral in (7.2) and we
use (7.3). So we see that (7.2) is equal to
1
ð2pÞ4d
Z
½0;t4
Z
R4d
eixzeiywj^ðz þ wÞf^ eðwÞeixz
0
eiyw
0
j^ðz0 þ w0Þg^dðw0Þ
n^s;uðz; z0Þn^r;vðw; w0Þdzdz0 dwdw0 dsdudrdv:
As
jf^ eðwÞjp1; lime!0 f^ eðwÞ ¼ 1 (7.5)
and the same holds for gd; we conclude that (7.1) converges provided thatZ
R4d
jf^ðz þ wÞjjf^ðz0 þ w0Þj
Z
½0;t2
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjdsdu

Z
½0;t2
jn^r;vðw; w0Þjdrdvdzdz0 dwdw0o1: ð7:6Þ
It is not difﬁcult to see (cf., e.g., [10, Lemma 5.1]) that (3.3) implies (7.6). &8. Proofs for Section 4
For the proof of Lemma 4.1 we will need the following simple (probably well-
known) fact concerning Poisson random measures
Lemma 8.1. Let ðxjÞ be a Poisson system with intensity Km: If G 2 L1ðR2d ; m mÞ then
E
P
jak jGðxj ; xkÞjo1 and
E
X
jak
Gðxj ; xkÞ ¼ K2
Z
R2d
Gðx; yÞmðdxÞmðdyÞ: (8.1)Proof. Assume ﬁrst that G has the form Gðx; yÞ ¼ hðxÞgðyÞ; where h; g 2 L1ðRd ;mÞ \
L2ðRd ; mÞ: Notice that for h and g (6.2) and (6.3) hold and we have
E
X
jak
Gðxj ; xkÞ
¼ E
X
j
hðxjÞ
X
k
gðxkÞ
 !
 E
X
j
hðxjÞgðxjÞ
¼ K
Z
Rd
hðxÞgðxÞmðdxÞ þ K2
Z
R2d
hðxÞgðyÞmðdxÞmðdyÞ  K
Z
Rd
hðxÞgðxÞmðdxÞ
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(8.1) by approximation of h and g in L1ðRd ; mÞ by functions which belong both to
L1ðRd ; mÞ and L2ðRd ;mÞ: We then obtain (8.1) for ﬁnite sums of functions of the
above form and ﬁnally, again by approximation, for any G 2 L1ðR2d ; m mÞ: &
Proof of Lemma 4.1. (i) By the assumption that nt  m are uniformly tempered it is
clear that for any F 2SðR2dÞ we have
E
Z
R2d
jFðx þ x1s ; y þ x2uÞFðx þ x1r ; y þ x2vÞjmðdxÞmðdyÞ
p sup
x;y
jFðx; yÞj sup
x;y
jð1þ jxj2Þkð1þ jyj2ÞkFðx; yÞj

Z
Rd
1
ð1þ jxj2Þk ns  mðdxÞ
Z
Rd
1
ð1þ jyj2Þk nu  mðdyÞ
pCpðFÞ2; ð8:2Þ
where p is a continuous norm on SðR2dÞ and the constant C is independent of s; u:
Hence also hLfe ð þ x1;  þ x2; tÞ;ji belongs to L2ðR2d  O;m m PÞ:
Let us denote
W N ¼
1
K
X
jak
j;kpN
sjsk Lfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;j
	 

:
We have
EW 2N ¼
1
K2
E
X
jak
j;kpN
Ex Lfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; t
	 Þ;j 
2
þEx Lfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;j
	 

Lfe ðxk þ xk; xj þ xj; tÞ;j
	 

; ð8:3Þ
where Ex denotes the expectation w.r.t. the x
0s: We obtain the estimate
EW 2Np
2
K2
E
X
jak
j;kpN
Ex Lfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;j
	 
2
:
In a similar way we can show that for MoN
EðW N  W M Þ2p
2
K2
E
X
jak
j;kpN
Ex Lfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;j
	 
20B@

X
jak
j;kpM
Ex Lfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;j
	 
21CA:
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E
X
jak
Ex Lfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;j
	 
2o1:
Thus W N is a Cauchy sequence and the series in (4.1) converges in L
2ðOÞ: Also, by
(8.3) and Lemma 8.1 it holds that
E Y
f
K ;eðtÞ;j
D E2
¼ E 1
K
X
jak
sjsk Lfe ðxj þ xj ; xk þ xk; tÞ;j
	 
 !2
¼
Z
R2d
ðEhLfe ðx þ xj ; y þ xk; tÞ;ji2
þ EhLfe ðx þ xj ; y þ xk; tÞ;jihLfe ðy þ xk; x þ xj; tÞ;jiÞmðdxÞmðdyÞ: ð8:4Þ
So far we have deﬁned a linear random functional hY fK ;e;ji: By (8.4), recalling the
deﬁnition of Lfe (cf. (3.2)), it is easy to see that the mapping j 7! hY fK ;e;ji is
continuous fromSðRdÞ into L2ðOÞ: By the regularization theorem [22] there exists an
S0ðRdÞ-process Y fK ;e satisfying (4.1).
Now we will show (4.3). By Propositions 2.2 and 2.4 there exists the density
process and a continuous process V ; V t ¼
R t
0 X ðsÞds; which is a limit in the sense of
distributions of the processes
R 
0 X K ðsÞds: Let
F ¼
XM
i¼1
j1;i  j2;i; C ¼
XN
j¼1
c1;j  c2;j ; j1;i;j2;i;c1;j ;c2;j 2SðRdÞ:
By the deﬁnition of the Wick product (see (A.2) in appendix), Gaussianity of V and
the formula for its covariance, which is (2.4) integrated over the time rectangle ½0; t2;
we have by (A.4)
E
Z t
0
Z t
0
: X ðsÞ  X ðrÞ : dsdr;F
  Z t
0
Z t
0
: X ðuÞ  X ðvÞ : dudv;C
 
¼
XM
i¼1
XN
j¼1
EðhVt;j1;iihV t;c1;jiÞEðhV t;j2;iihVt;c2;jiÞ
þ
XM
i¼1
XN
j¼1
EðhVt;j1;iihV t;c2;jiÞEðhV t;j2;iihVt;c1;jiÞ
¼
Z
½0;t4
Z
R2d
E½Fðx þ x1s ; y þ x2r ÞCðx þ x1u; y þ x2vÞmðdxÞmðdyÞdsdrdudv
þ
Z
½0;t4
Z
R2d
E½Fðx þ x1s ; y þ x2r ÞCðy þ x2u; x þ x1vÞmðdxÞmðdyÞdsdrdudv:
ð8:5Þ
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(cf. estimate (8.2)). Consequently, for Ffe;j deﬁned by (A.3)
EhLfe ðtÞ;ji2
¼
Z
½0;t4
Z
R2d
E½Ffe;jðx þ x1s ; y þ x2r Þ
Ffe;jðx þ x1u; y þ x2vÞmðdxÞmðdyÞdsdrdudv
þ
Z
½0;t4
Z
R2d
E½Ffe;jðx þ x1s ; y þ x2r Þ
Ffe;jðy þ x2u; x þ x1vÞmðdxÞmðdyÞdsdrdudv
¼
Z
R2d
ðEhLfe ðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;ji2
þ EhLfe ðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;jihLfe ðy þ x2; x þ x1; tÞ;jiÞmðdxÞmðdyÞ: ð8:6Þ
By (8.4) and (8.6) we have
EhY fK ;eðtÞ;ji2 ¼ EhLfe ðtÞ;ji2:
We have obtained (4.3) for s ¼ t: With some obvious changes we can also get (4.3)
for any s; t 2 ½0; 1:
The proof of (ii) is the same as the ﬁrst part of the proof of (i). &
Before we proceed to the proof of Theorem 4.2 we need the following lemma.
Lemma 8.2. Assume that measures fnt  mgt2½0;1 are uniformly tempered. Then there
exists an S0ðR2dÞ-process ZK ðtÞ such that for functions F of the form
F ¼
XN
j¼1
jj  cj ; jj ;cj 2SðRdÞ (8.7)
we have
hZK ðtÞ;Fi ¼
XN
j¼1
Z t
0
Z t
0
ðhX K ðsÞ;jjihX K ðrÞ;cji

 EhX K ðsÞ;jjihX K ðrÞ;cjiÞdsdr
!
a:s: ð8:8Þ
Moreover, ZK converges in the sense of finite-dimensional distributions to the process
Z ¼ ðZðtÞÞt2½0;1 ¼ ð
R t
0
R t
0 : X ðsÞ  X ðrÞ : dsdrÞt2½0;1 as K !1; and
EhZK ðtÞ;Fi2pCpðFÞ2 (8.9)
for some continuous norm p on SðR2dÞ; where C does not depend on K :
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R t
0 X K ðsÞds and V ðtÞ ¼
R t
0 X ðsÞds: Notice that for
t1; t2 2 ½0; 1 and j;c 2SðRdÞ
EhV K ðt1Þ;jihV K ðt2Þ;ci
¼ 1
K
E
Z t1
0
Z t2
0
X
j;k
sjskjðxj þ xjsÞcðxk þ xkuÞdsdu
¼ 1
K
E
Z t1
0
Z t2
0
X
j
jðxj þ xjsÞcðxj þ xjuÞdsdu
¼
Z t1
0
Z t2
0
Z
Rd
Ejðx þ xsÞcðx þ xuÞmðdxÞdsdu;
by (6.2), so it is independent of K : By Proposition 2.4 we also know that VK ) V in
Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ: Therefore, for F of the form (8.7) the real processes hZK ;Fi
converge to hZ;Fi in the sense of ﬁnite-dimensional distributions.
Now we will prove the estimate (8.9). First for F of the form (8.7), taking the
expectation with respect to s’s we obtain
EhZK ðtÞ;Fi2
¼ 1
K2
Z
½0;t4
E
X
j;k;l;m
sjskslsmFðxj þ xjs; xk þ xkr ÞFðxl þ xlu; xm þ xmv Þdsdrdudv
 1
K2
Z
½0;t4
E
X
j
Fðxj þ xjs; xj þ xjrÞ
 !
E
X
k
Fðxk þ xku ; xk þ xkv Þ
 !
dsdrdudv
¼ 1
K2
Z
½0;t4
E
X
j;l
Fðxj þ xjs; xj þ xjrÞFðxl þ xlu; xl þ xlvÞdsdrdu dv
þ 1
K2
Z
½0;t4
E
X
jak
Fðxj þ xjs; xk þ xkr ÞFðxj þ xju; xk þ xkv Þdsdrdudv
þ 1
K2
Z
½0;t4
E
X
jak
Fðxj þ xjs; xk þ xkr ÞFðxk þ xku ; xj þ xjvÞdsdrdudv
 1
K2
Z
½0;t4
E
X
j
Fðxj þ xjs; xj þ xjrÞ
 !
E
X
k
Fðxk þ xku ; xk þ xkv Þ
 !
dsdrdudv:
Then we apply (6.2) and Lemma 8.1 to get
EhZK ðtÞ;Fi2 ¼ I1 þ I2 þ I3;
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I1 ¼ 1K
R
½0;t4
R
Rd
E½Fðx þ xs; x þ xrÞFðx þ xu; x þ xvÞmðdxÞ;
I2 ¼
R
½0;t4
R
R2d
E½Fðx þ x1s ; y þ x2r ÞFðx þ x1u; y þ x2vÞmðdxÞmðdyÞ;
I3 ¼
R
½0;t4
R
R2d
E½Fðx þ x1s ; y þ x2r ÞFðy þ x2u; x þ x1vÞmðdxÞmðdyÞ:
(8.10)
For the last two terms we have
I2 þ I3p2 sup
x;y
jFðx; yÞj sup
x;y
½ð1þ jxj2Þkð1þ jyj2ÞkjFðx; yÞj

Z 1
0
Z
Rd
1
ð1þ jxj2Þk nt  mðdxÞdt
 2
pCpðFÞ2
I1 can be estimated as follows:
I1p
1
K
sup
x;y
jFðx; yÞj sup
x;y
½ð1þ jxj2ÞkjFðx; yÞj
Z
Rd
1
ð1þ jxj2Þk nt  mðdxÞ
p 1
K
CpðFÞ2: ð8:11Þ
Hence (8.9) holds for KX1: Notice also that I1 ! 0 as K !1:
From the estimate (8.9) it follows that hZK ;Fi can be extended to any F 2SðR2d Þ
and by the standard regularization argument [22] there exists anS0ðR2dÞ-process ZK
satisfying (8.8).
We still have to establish convergence in law of ZK to Z: We noticed earlier that
for simple F of the form (8.7) the processes hZK ;Fi converge in the sense of ﬁnite-
dimensional distributions to hZ;Fi:
Now let us ﬁx arbitrary Fð1Þ; . . . ;FðnÞ 2SðR2d Þ; t1; . . . tn 2 ½0; 1 and let
Fð1;mÞ; . . . ;Fðn;mÞ be their approximations in SðR2dÞ which have the form (8.7). Then
jE expfihZK ðt1Þ;Fð1Þi þ    þ ihZK ðtnÞ;FðnÞig
 E expfihZðt1Þ;Fð1Þi þ    þ ihZðtnÞ;FðnÞigj
pI1ðK ; mÞ þ I2ðK ; mÞ þ I3ðmÞ; ð8:12Þ
where
I1ðK ; mÞ ¼ jE expfihZK ðt1Þ;Fð1Þi þ    þ ihZK ðtnÞ;FðnÞig
 E expfihZK ðt1Þ;Fð1;mÞi þ    þ ihZK ðtnÞ;Fðn;mÞigj
I2ðK ; mÞ ¼ jE expfihZK ðt1Þ;Fð1;mÞi þ    þ ihZK ðtnÞ;Fðn;mÞig
 E expfihZðt1Þ;Fð1;mÞi þ    þ ihZðtnÞ;Fðn;mÞigj
I3ðmÞ ¼ jE expfihZðt1Þ;Fð1;mÞi þ    þ ihZðtnÞ;Fðn;mÞig
 E expfihZðt1Þ;Fð1Þi þ    þ ihZðtnÞ;FðnÞigj
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I1ðK ; mÞp
Xn
j¼1
EjhZK ðtjÞ;FðjÞ  Fðj;mÞij
p
Xn
j¼1
ðEhZK ðtjÞ;FðjÞ  Fðj;mÞi2Þ
1
2
pC1pðFðjÞ  Fðj;mÞÞ
for some C1 independent of K ; where the last inequality follows from (8.9). Hence
I1ðK ; mÞ converges to 0 uniformly with respect to K as m !1: Since we have
proved that Z is an S0ðR2dÞ-valued process, I3ðmÞ tends to 0 as m !1: And we
know that for any ﬁxed m; I2ðK ; mÞ tends to 0 as K !1: Consequently (8.12) tends
to 0 as K !1: &
Now we are ready to proceed to the proof of Theorem 4.2.
Proof of Theorem 4.2. By Lemma 8.1 the processes Y
f
K ;e and Y K are well
deﬁned.
We need an approximation step and for this reason we show ﬁrst that hY fK ;eðtÞ;ji
converges in L2ðOÞ to hY K ðtÞ;ji uniformly with respect to K as e! 0 (at
the same time we will show existence of SILT). Then we will prove that Y
f
K ;e)
f
Lfe as
K !1:
It is clear that (8.4) and (8.6) can be slightly generalized to get for each f ; g 2F;
e; d40
EhY fK ;eðtÞ;jihY gK ;dðsÞ;ji
¼ EhLfe ðtÞ;jihLgdðsÞ;ji
¼
Z
R2d
ðE½hLfe ðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;jihLgdðx þ x1; y þ x2; sÞ;ji
þ EhLfe ðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;jihLgdðy þ x2; x þ x1; sÞ;jiÞmðdxÞmðdyÞ:
ð8:13Þ
By assumption (iii), (8.13) converges toZ
R2d
ðEhLðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;jiEhLðx þ x1; y þ x2; sÞ;ji
þ EhLðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;jihLðy þ x2; x þ x1; sÞ;jiÞmðdxÞmðdyÞ
as e; d! 0: Hence hLfe ðtÞ;ji converges in L2ðOÞ; as e! 0; to a random
variable independent of f : By Remark 3.2 this yields existence of SILT of the
density process.
Moreover, again by (8.13), hY fK ;e;ji converges in L2ðOÞ to hY K ;ji uniformly with
respect to K ; and we have (4.4).
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hZK ðtÞ;Ffe;ji
¼
Z
½0;t2
1
K
X
j;k
sjskFfe;jðxj þ xjs; xk þ xkuÞ
"

Z
Rd
EFfe;jðx þ xs; x þ xuÞmðdxÞ

dsdu
¼ hY fK ;eðtÞ;ji þ hUK ðtÞ;Ffe;ji; ð8:14Þ
where
hUK ðtÞ;Ffe;ji
¼
Z
½0;t2
1
K
X
j
Ffe;jðxj þ xjs; xj þ xjuÞ
"

Z
Rd
EFfe;jðx þ xs; x þ xuÞmðdxÞ

dsdu:
It is easy to see that for any ﬁxed e40; hUK ;Ffe;ji converges to 0 in L2ðOÞ as K !1:
Indeed, by (6.2),
EhUK ;Ffe;ji2
¼ 1
K
Z
½0;t4
Z
Rd
E½Ffe;jðx þ xs; x þ xuÞFfe;jðx þ xr; x þ xvÞmðdxÞ;
which, by (8.10) and (8.11), converges to 0 as K !1 for any ﬁxed e40: Thus, by
(8.14) and Lemma 8.2, for any e40; Y fK ;e)
f
Lfe :
To ﬁnish the proof of the theorem we need to show convergence of characteristic
functionals of Y K to the characteristic functionals of L: Fix j1; . . . ;jn 2SðRdÞ and
t1; . . . ; tn 2 ½0; 1: We have
jE expfihY K ðt1Þ;j1i þ    þ ihY K ðt1Þ;j1ig
 E expfihLðt1Þ;j1i þ    þ ihLðtnÞ;jnigj
pI1ðK ; eÞ þ I2ðK ; eÞ þ I3ðeÞ; ð8:15Þ
where
I1ðK ; eÞ ¼ jE expfihY K ðt1Þ;j1i þ    þ ihY K ðtnÞ;jnig
 E expfihY fK ;eðt1Þ;j1i þ    þ ihY fK ;eðtnÞ;jnigj
I2ðK ; eÞ ¼ jE expfihY fK ;eðt1Þ;j1i þ    þ ihY fK ;eðtnÞ;jnig
 E expfihLfe ðt1Þ;j1i þ    þ ihLfe ðtnÞ;jnigj
I3ðeÞ ¼ jE expfihLfe ðt1Þ;j1i þ    þ ihLfe ðtnÞ;jnig
 E expfihLðt1Þ;j1i þ    þ ihLðtnÞ;jnigj
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I1ðK ; eÞp
Xn
j¼1
EjhY K  Y fK ;e;jijp
Xn
j¼1
ðEhY K  Y fK ;e;ji2Þ
1
2
The latter converges to 0 as e! 0 uniformly with respect to K :
For any e40; I2ðK ; eÞ ! 0 as K !1; and I3ðeÞ ! 0 as e! 0: Hence the left-
hand side of (8.15) converges to 0: This ﬁnishes the proof. &
Proof of Proposition 4.4. (i) is immediate, since by Proposition 3.3 we have that for
any x; y 2 Rd ; hLfe ðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;ji converge in L2ðOÞ: Moreover, in the proof of
that theorem it was shown that EhLfe ðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;ji2 is bounded uniformly
with respect to x; y and e:
(ii) To prove that (iii) of Theorem 4.2 holds it is enough to show that
E
Z
R2d
hLfe ðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;jihLfdðx þ x1; y þ x2; tÞ;jidxdy (8.16)
converges as e; d! 0:
Recalling the deﬁnition of Lfe (see (3.2)) we can rewrite (8.16) in the following form
E
Z
½0;t4
Z
R2d
jðx þ x1s Þf eðy þ x2r  x  x1s Þjðx þ x1uÞ
f eðy þ x2v  x  x1uÞdxdydsdrdudv: ð8:17Þ
Notice that for
hx1s ;x
2
r
ðx; yÞ ¼ jðx þ x1s Þf eðy þ x2r  x  x1s Þ
we havedhx1s ;x2r ðx; yÞ ¼ j^ðx þ yÞf^ eðyÞ eixx1siyx2r :
Thus by the Plancherel equality (8.17) is equal to
1
ð2pÞ2d E
Z
½0;t4
Z
R2d
j^ðx þ yÞf^ eðyÞ eixx
1
siyx2r
j^ðx þ yÞf^ dðyÞeixx
1
uþiyx2vdxdydsdrdudv:
Bringing the expectation under the integral we obtain
1
ð2pÞ2d
Z
½0;t4
Z
R2d
j^ðx þ yÞf^ eðyÞj^ðx þ yÞf^ dðyÞp^s;uðxÞp^r;vðyÞdxdydsdrdudv:
By (7.5), to obtain the desired convergence it is enough to show thatZ
R2d
jj^ðx þ yÞj2
Z
½0;t2
jp^s;uðxÞjdsdu
Z
½0;t2
jp^r;vðyÞjdrdvdxdyo1;
and this is an easy consequence of assumption (4.5) (compare to (7.6) and
assumption (3.3)). &
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By (8.13) and the Plancherel equality used as for (8.16) and (8.17) we obtain
EhLfe ðt2Þ;jihLfe ðt1Þ;ji
¼ 1ð2pÞd
Z
½0;t22½0;t12
Z
R2d
jj^ðx þ yÞj2
½f^ eðyÞ f^ eðyÞp^s;uðxÞp^r;vðyÞ þ f^ eðyÞf^ eðxÞp^s;vðxÞp^r;uðyÞdxdydsdrdudv:
Hence
EhLðt2Þ;jihLðt1Þ;ji
¼ 2ð2pÞd
Z
½0;t22½0;t12
Z
R2d
jj^ðx þ yÞj2 p^s;uðxÞp^r;vðyÞdxdydsdrdu dv:
Consequently,
EðhLðt2Þ;ji  hLðt1Þ;jiÞ2
¼ 2ð2pÞd
Z
R2d
Z
½0;14
ð1½0;t22  1½0;t12 Þðs; rÞð1½0;t22  1½0;t12 Þðu; vÞ
jj^ðx þ yÞj2 p^s;uðxÞp^r;vðyÞdxdydsdrdudv
p 2ð2pÞd
Z
R2d
Z
½0;14
ð1½0;t22  1½0;t12 Þðs; rÞð1½0;t22  1½0;t12Þðu; vÞ
jj^ðx þ yÞj2jp^s;uðxÞjjp^r;vðyÞjdxdydsdrdudv: ð8:18Þ
Moreover,
ð1½0;t22  1½0;t12 Þðs; rÞ
¼ 1½0;t1ÞðsÞ1½t1;t2ðrÞ þ 1½t1;t2ðsÞ1½0;t1ÞðrÞ þ 1½t1;t2ðsÞ1½t1;t2ðrÞ:
Then, by splitting (8.18) into several integrals, applying Schwarz inequality to each
of them, and using the assumptions (4.9) and (4.10) we obtain (4.6). Hence, by
Corollary 4.6 this yields convergence of Y K in the sense of distributions on
Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ: &9. Proofs for Section 5
Proof of Proposition 5.1. By Proposition 3.3 it is enough to check that (3.3) holds.
Since for uXs we have n^s;uðz; z0Þ ¼ esjzþz0 jaðusÞjz0 ja thenZ
½0;12
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjdsdup
C
1þ jz þ z0ja
1
1þ jzja þ
1
1þ jz0ja
 
:
It is clear that if do2a then condition (3.3) is satisﬁed. &
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(3.3) is satisﬁed. For the distribution of increments of x we have p^s;uðzÞ ¼ ejsujjzja andZ
½0;12
jp^s;uðzÞjdsdup
C
1þ jzja :
Again, if do2a then (4.5) holds. By Corollary 4.5 we see that Y K )
f
L: Tightness
follows from Corollary 4.6 and [8], Proposition 5.1 (for Lebesgue measure) and [10],
Corollary 3.15 and 3.18 (for ﬁnite measures). (To be precise, in the case of ﬁnite
measure, Corollary 3.18 of Bojdecki and Gorostiza [10] gives tightness of Y K in
Cð½t0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ only, for any t040: This difﬁculty can be overcome by applying
directly Theorem 4.7 (i) and estimating just as in the proof of Proposition 5.4
below.) &
Proof of Proposition 5.3. Notice that
n^s;uðz; z0Þ ¼ exp 
1
2
ðs2H jzj2 þ ðs2H þ u2H  js  uj2H Þz  z0 þ u2H jz0j2Þ
 
:
By (3.10) in Bojdecki et al. [13]Z
½0;12
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjdsdup
C
1þ jz þ z0j 1H
1
1þ jzj 1H
þ 1
1þ jz0j 1H
 !
:
Thus, if Hdo2 then (3.3) is satisﬁed. By Proposition 3.3 ILT exists. &
Proof of Proposition 5.4. From the proof of Proposition 5.3 we know that (3.3)
holds. For the distribution of increments of x we have p^s;uðzÞ ¼ e12jsuj2H jzj2 andZ
½0;12
jp^s;uðzÞjdsdu ¼ 2
Z 1
0
Z u
0
e
1
2ðsjzj
1
H Þ2H dsdup C
1þ jzj 1H
:
Hence, if Hdo2 then (4.5) holds. By Corollary 4.5, SILT of the fractional density
process exists and Y K )
f
L as K !1:
By Theorem 4.7, to show that Y K ) L in the sense of distributions on
Cð½0; 1;S0ðRdÞÞ it is now enough to prove estimates (4.7) and (4.8) in the case of
ﬁnite measure or (4.9) and (4.10) in the case of the Lebesgue measure.
Assume ﬁrst that m is the Lebesgue measure. We haveZ t2
t1
Z t1
0
jp^s;uðzÞjdsdu ¼
Z t2
t1
Z t1
0
e
1
2ðusÞ2H jzj2 dsdu
¼
Z t2
t1
Z u
ut1
e
1
2v
2H jzj2 dv dup
Z t2
t1
Z 1
0
e
1
2v
2H jzj2 dv du
p C
1þ jzj 1H
ðt2  t1Þ: ð9:1Þ
Hence (4.9) holds with d ¼ 1 and F ðtÞ ¼ t:
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I1ðzÞ ¼
Z t2
t1
Z t2
t1
e
1
2jusj2H jzj2 dsdu
¼ 2
Z t2t1
0
Z u
0
e
1
2ðusÞ2H jzj2 dsdu
¼ 2
Z t2t1
0
Z u
0
e
1
2s
2H jzj2 dsdu:
SinceZ u
0
e
1
2s
2H jzj2 dspu and
Z u
0
e
1
2s
2H jzj2 dsp C
1þ jzj 1H
;
then
I1ðzÞ ¼ 2
Z t2t1
0
Z u
0
. . .
 1d Z u
0
. . .
 d
du
p 2 C1
ð1þ jzj 1HÞ1d
Z ðt2t1Þ
0
ud du
¼ C2
ð1þ jzj 1HÞ1d
ðt2  t1Þ1þd: ð9:2Þ
Hence (4.10) is satisﬁed.
Now assume that m is a ﬁnite measure. As in the proof of Theorem 2.7 (Section
3.2) in [13], for H4 1
2
and uXs we have
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjp exp 
1
2
ð1 HÞðs2H jz þ z0j2 þ ðu  sÞ2H jz0j2Þ
 
;
and for Hp 1
2
and uXs
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjp exp 
1
2
1
4
s2H jz þ z0j2 þ 1
2
ðu  sÞ2H ðjz0j2 ^ jzj2Þ
  
:
Combining these results we have that for 0oHo1 and uXs
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjp exp cðs2H jz þ z0j2 þ ðu  sÞ2H ðjz0j2 ^ jzj2ÞÞ
! "
; (9.3)
where the constant c depends on H :
Let us consider
I2ðz; z0Þ ¼
Z t1
0
Z t2
t1
ecðs
2H jzþz0j2þðusÞ2H jz0j2Þ duds: (9.4)
Fix d40 such that Hdo2ð1 dÞ: We will show that
I2ðz; z0Þp
C
ð1þ jz þ z0j 1HÞ1dð1þ jz0j 1HÞ1d
ðtd2  td1Þ: (9.5)
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I2ðz; z0Þp
Z t1
0
Z t2
t1
ecs
2H jzþz0 j2 duds
p C1
1þ jz þ z0j 1H
ðt2  t1Þ
p C2
1þ jz þ z0j 1H
ðtd2  td1Þ;
hence (9.5) holds for jz0jp1:
As
I2ðz; z0Þp
Z t1
0
Z t2
t1
ecðusÞ
2H jz0 j2 duds;
by estimate (9.1) it follows that (9.5) holds for jz þ z0jp1:
Now assume that jz0j41 and jz þ z0j41: Since a1deca2HpC for any aX0; we
have
I2ðz; z0Þp
C
jz þ z0j 1Hð1dÞjz0j 1Hð1dÞ
Z t1
0
Z t2
t1
sd1ðu  sÞd1 duds; (9.6)
and Z t1
0
Z t2
t1
sd1ðu  sÞd1 duds
¼
Z t2
t1
ud1
Z t1
0
ud1
s
u
 d1
1 s
u
 d1
dsdu
pBðd; dÞ
Z t2
t1
ud1 du;
so (9.5) is satisﬁed. By (9.3), (9.4) and (9.5) we see that (4.7) holds with
F ðtÞ ¼ td:
Now we proceed to the estimate (4.8). Let d40 be as above (i.e., Hdo2ð1 dÞ).
Denote
I3ðz; z0Þ ¼
Z t2
t1
Z t2
s
ecðs
2H jzþz0j2þðusÞ2H jz0j2Þ duds:
We show ﬁrst that
I3ðz; z0Þp
C
ð1þ jz þ z0j 1HÞ1dð1þ jz0j 1HÞ1d
ðtd2  td1Þ1þd: (9.7)
For jz0jp1 or jz þ z0jp1 this estimate is obtained by an argument similar to that one
employed to handle I1:
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I3ðz; z0Þp
C
ðjz þ z0jjz0jÞ 1Hð1dÞ
Z t2
t1
Z t2
s
ðu  sÞd1sd1 duds
p C1
ðjz þ z0jjz0jÞ 1Hð1dÞ
ðt2  t1Þd
Z t2
t1
sd1 ds:
Therefore (9.7) is satisﬁed also in this case. By (9.3) and (9.7) it follows thatZ t2
t1
Z t2
t1
jn^s;uðz; z0Þjdsdu
p C2
ð1þ jz þ z0j 1HÞ1d
1
ð1þ jzj 1HÞ1d
þ 1
ð1þ jz0j 1HÞ1d
 !
ðtd2  td1Þ1þd:
Hence (4.8) follows. &Appendix A. Deﬁnition of SILT and notation
The deﬁnition of SILT we present here is slightly more general than that used in
the previous papers (see, e.g. [5,8]) Let X ¼ ðX ðtÞÞt2½0;1 be a centered Gaussian
S0ðRd Þ-process. Assume that the integrals R 10 hX ðuÞ;jidu exist and are ﬁnite for each
j 2SðRd Þ and, moreover, there exists an S0ðRdÞ-valued process R X (the
occupation process) such that hR t0 X ðuÞdu;ji ¼ R t0hX ðuÞ;jidu; for j 2SðRdÞ;
t 2 ½0; 1: If X is continuous (as it was assumed in the previous papers) or only
cadlag, then this assumption is satisﬁed. By Mitoma’s theorem [24] the process
R
X is
continuous.
For F 2SðR2dÞ of the form
F ¼
Xn
j¼1
jj  cj ; jj ;cj 2SðRd Þ; j ¼ 1; . . . ; n; (A.1)
we deﬁneZ t
0
Z t
0
: X ðuÞ  X ðvÞ : dudv;F
 
¼
Xn
j¼1
Z t
0
hX ðuÞ;jjidu
Z t
0
hX ðvÞ;cjidv

 E
Z t
0
hX ðuÞ;jjidu
Z t
0
hX ðvÞ;cjidv

: ðA:2Þ
This notation agrees with the one used earlier, but now, as we are not imposing
regularity assumptions on the paths of X we prefer to extend the Wick product of
occupation processes rather than of X itself. Observe that (A.2) is exactly the Wick
product h: R t
0
X ðuÞdu  R t
0
X ðvÞdv :;Fi in the sense of Bojdecki and Gorostiza [8] (for
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0
R t
0 : X ðuÞ  X ðvÞ : dudv such that (A.2) is satisﬁed for F of the form (A.1)
For f 2F; e40; j 2SðRdÞ; we deﬁne
Ffe;jðx; yÞ ¼ jðxÞf eðy  xÞ (A.3)
(see (3.1)) and
hLfe ðtÞ;ji ¼
Z t
0
Z t
0
: X ðuÞ  X ðvÞ : dudv;Ffe;j
 
: (A.4)
It is not difﬁcult to see that Lfe is a continuous S
0ðRdÞ-process.
Deﬁnition A.1. If there exists an S0ðRd Þ-process L ¼ ðLðtÞÞt2½0;1 such that for all
j 2SðRd Þ; f 2F and t 2 ½0; 1; hLðtÞ;ji is the mean-square limit of hLfe ðtÞ;ji as
e! 0; then the process L is called the self-intersection local time (SILT) of X :Notation
j j norm on Rd
 scalar product in Rd
 convolution
- complex conjugate
j^ðzÞ ¼ R
Rd
eixzjðxÞdx Fourier transform of a function j
m^ðzÞ ¼ R
Rd
eixzmðdxÞ Fourier transform of a measure m
C; Ci generic positive constants with possible dependencies in parenthesesReferences
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